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Newsletter week 46 2018
Autumn village
In the coming weeks we will pay extra attention to the growth- and fixed
mindset. These terms are not unknown to the children, they have often worked
with them in previous years. It's great, because now we can go even deeper into
the subject! The coming afternoons we'll end the day with growth questions
aimed at a growth mindset; interesting to see what the children answer to this.
Maybe also nice to respond to at home, e.g. during dinner.
Calculating is all about relationships. What exactly is the situation with relation
tables, floor plans on scale (making your own: both 2D and 3D) and with the
ratio between percentages?
With spelling we work with the following categories, among others:
I can write words with -em, -elen, -enen, -eren correctly;
I can write words with -lijk or -ig correctly;
I can write English and French loan words correctly.
With language we work on the following goals, among others:
I know the plural form of nouns;
I know what conjunctions are;
I know all the taught punctuation marks and can use them when writing a story.
During the IPC lessons the children will learn more about several important people who played a role in the
creation of the Netherlands. For example: Karel V, Maarten Luther, William of Orange, Willem van Oranja,
Philips 2, Prince Maurits, Johan Oldenbarnevelt, Frederik Hendrik, Napoleon Bonaparte, Lodewijk Napoleon
Bonaparte, King Willem 1.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/6?ik=f8198e9d87&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1617307471278512030&simpl=msg-f%3A16173074712…
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The children of the Children's Council (Missing Chapter) have been busy the past few weeks with the current
CO2 emissions. Tuesday November 14th the law firm Oranjekom came by with partners to help the children a
step further, but also to hear what the children already had in mind. What a great success it was! A lot of
information was exchanged and the plans are becoming more and more specific. The words: conference,
climate plan, important people and companies we have heard several times. We are curious to see what will
come out of this collaboration!

Wednesday November 7th we also enjoyed the delicious school breakfast in
the Autumn village, always nice to have breakfast together!

In the

afternoon we were also busy with it during the cooking workshop. What can
you make with this morning's leftovers? Ideas of the children: hollowing out
apples so you get an edible fruit bowl for the yoghurt and toasted sandwiches
with cheese and apple.

Last week J gave a presentation about the ambulance. And what a
surprise it was when suddenly an ambulance really came on the
schoolyard!

All children were allowed to see everything

thoroughly, what an interesting and educational morning!

Summer Village
We enjoyed all the great things we have done in the past few weeks. The dance workshop was a hit! All
children went to the Stadshart and enjoyed a fantastic dance workshop. Thanks again to all the parents who
were willing to help with driving, without your help this workshop would not have been possible.
The first round of workshops passed. Last Friday, children took interesting lessons at no less than 9 different
places. From first aid to painting to brain castle, everything came by. Until the Christmas holidays the children
will stay in the same groups. Below an impression of the atmosphere of painting at Ceylin.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/6?ik=f8198e9d87&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1617307471278512030&simpl=msg-f%3A16173074712…
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In the coming period, we will be working on measuring, money and time for arithmetic. It's nice if we can use
this at home to let the children practice calculating in the "real" world. Involve your children in mentioning
the right time (digital and analogue), let them pay in the shop with physical money and measure a number of
things in the house.
In the Summer Village, a number of children have thought that they would have to bring a pen, pens and a
pouch. Although this is a nice idea, we decided that children should take their own things home. There are
two reasons for this. The first reason is that children are mainly occupied with organizing their own stuff
during an instruction and therefore it does not benefit the quality of learning. A second reason is that some
children find the things of others rather interesting. It sometimes happens that markers disappear in another
drawer or even are completely lost. We would therefore like to ask you to take all the pens, pencils, pens and
pencil cases home and to check whether your child has actually brought his own stuff.

Spring Village
Discovery Square
In the spring village we can start at the discovery square thanks to our new employee Door. Of course we are all
very happy with that! Last Wednesday we started with activities about the IPC theme 'tracking and collecting'.
Which animals live above the ground? Which animals have a burrow? We worked it out on the autumn table.
The children are very enthusiastic!

Mindset
Also in the spring village we are working on the theme Mindset. We have looked at Fixie and Growie,
Makkieland and Lefland and persevere. When will we persevere? What is Makkieland for you? And when are
you in Lefland? For every child this is different and it is beautiful to see how they learn from each other. In
the coming weeks we will work even more with mindset.

Mededelingen van het MT
Participation evening
It's so nice that we talked to so many parents about our education. After a short summary of the inspection visit,
we had plenty of time to answer questions from parents. We look back on a great evening! For the enthusiasts
here is the link to the prezi:
Lice
Unfortunately we found lice (again) on a number of children. We need your help with the control! We would
like to ask you to check at home weekly and in case of nits and/or lice to treat them immediately. When we
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/6?ik=f8198e9d87&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1617307471278512030&simpl=msg-f%3A16173074712…
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have lice at school with your child
you will be called to pick up your child immediately. This prevents the lice from spreading further.

SOUL Support
With success: The book market was a great success. Especially the children were very enthusiastic that they
could buy books with their own money. With the profit of almost € 300,- we immediately set out to buy new
books for the different villages, so the Harry Potter series is now complete, more than 30 new (start) books have
been purchased and every fan of science can indulge himself again.
What's new: Last school year the sponsor committee applied for a subsidy for music lessons from the
Sempeduca foundation and we received an allowance of € 3400. Last week we received all musical instruments
such as Ukeleles (small guitars), Boom whackers, Darbukas (drums), sound bars and many other rhythm and
musical instruments. Also a teaching method has been bought. The first lessons have already started and
unfortunately as a school cannot guarantee the consequences or the noise nuisance can bring this potential with
it.
Who helps us: 1. as Friday November 16th from 19.00 the school (Pandora) will be transformed into a Sint and
Piet quarter. For this we need parents to provide the school as in previous years with a real steamboat, a post
office, gift wrapping depot, 100 gifts spread through the building and in each room a fireplace. Anyway, enough
to do and many hands make light work. It is also always very pleasant. 2. As in previous years, all children will
receive a present during the visit of the Sint. The gifts are ordered but all 200 gifts must also be packed, we
would like to do this on Wednesday November 21th from 8.30 in the morning, all help is welcome and the
coffee / tea will be ready. 3. In the past period quite a few Dutch and English books have been purchased that
children can borrow through the school library, they only need to be labelled and stickered, who would be able
to help on Tuesday, Wednesday or Fridays?
Looking for: 1. Two bicycles to cycle back and forth between the Landtong and Pandora. 2. We started the new
IPC theme: chocolate. For this the school is looking for everything that has to do with this theme like Chocolate
wrappers, decoration material, cans, etc 3. We now have enough plants, but are still looking for a parent to
water them every week.
The SOUL Support group is an initiative of parents of the School of Understanding to support the school on an
organisational level. Every two weeks we provide an update of the developments via the newsletter and our
Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/SOULSupportAmstelveen/).
Suggestions or help? Mail us at soul.support@schoolofunderstanding.nl

Agenda
Friday November 16 starting at 7pm: decorating school (Pandora) Sint & Piet atmosphere
Wednesday November 21 from 8:30am: wrapping gifts
Wednesday November 28: leaving a shoe for the Sint
Friday November 30: Sint workshops
Wednesday December 5: Sint at school

Deze nieuwsbrief ontvangt u omdat uw kind(eren) op de School of Understanding zit(ten). Het is echter mogelijk dat dit niet meer het geval is en u toch nog
onze nieuwsbrief ontvangt. Wenst u deze niet meer te ontvangen, dan heeft u hieronder de mogelijkheid uzelf uit te schrijven.
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